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1.  Roll Call 

Sandy Intraversato called the meeting to order at 6:08 pm.  In attendance were Steve Dodds, Sandy 
Intraversato, Nancy Gronowski, John Marandas and youth member Christopher Pozzi; Kim Gilmer, Ryan 
Stee and Kim Stott staff.   Bill Gordon joined the meeting at 6:30pm. Susan Senf arrived at 6:45pm. Mark 
Olen was excused absent. 

 
Christopher Pozzi introduced himself as a junior a Jesuit High School and will join PRAB for this school year. 
He has lived in Lake Oswego since he was two. 
 
2.  Approve November 21, 2011 Meeting Minutes 

Steve Dodds made a motion to approve the minutes. Nancy Gronowski seconded the motion. The 
motion was passed unanimously.  

 
3.  Open Public Communication 
      There was no public comment.  
 
4.  Old Business  

4.1 Review and Discuss Draft Athletic Field Requirements Study 
The significant barrier to moving forward with ParksPlan2025 is the athletic field study and Council’s 
decision on where, if any fields, should be incorporated into the plan. Kim Gilmer reported that the 
results of the 2011 athletic field study update would be presented to the City Council on January 17, 
2012, along with the results from statistically valid survey questions related to urban agriculture and 
open space at Luscher Farm.  Staff is hoping for some direction from the Council so that the 
implementation phase of ParksPlan 2025 can be finalized. 
 
A copy of the 2011 Athletic Field Study Update was included in the PRAB agenda packet for this 
evening’s meeting.  Ms. Gilmer requested feedback from the board prior to presenting the 
information to the Council. 
 
Steve Dodds mentioned there is a serious issue with schools not allowing community use on Lake 
Oswego school fields, and mentioned the Lake Oswego High School baseball field as an example. 
Bill Gordon suggested PRAB make a statement about tax dollars used for all fields and allowing 
community use on school fields to represent tax dollars spent. Kim Gilmer said the report suggests 
development of a policy that acknowledges community investment and use of fields and requires all 
agencies and organizations involved to participate in discussions as changes are considered in 
inventory and use of assets to insure access for all is ensured.  
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Staff will send PRAB a copy of the current Joint Use Agreement between the City and the School 
District. 
 
4.2 Nancy Gronowski gave PRAB an update to PRAB about the Comprehensive Plan and said there 
was going to be another Community Summit on February 2. She encouraged all PRAB to attend. 
 
4.3 Kim Gilmer told PRAB about working with HRAB on signage for the Iron Mountain Trail. The 
signage is now installed and the department has received very positive comments. 

 
5.  New Business 

5.1  Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 18, 2012 at 6 p.m. at the West End Building. 
This meeting may be cancelled. 
 
5.2  Adjourn Meeting 
Sandy Intraversato adjourned the meeting at 8:22 pm. 

 


